
Alimtox Ion Cell Cleanse                  
Contact Number: 208-850-8075         www.BoiseColonCleanse.com             

PLEASE PLACE SHOES AND OTHER BELONGINGS UNDER CHAIR 
Payment Due Prior to Treatment 

Amount $________Cash ______  Check _______Charge: Visa, MC, AMEX, and Discover 

  Foot Spa Preliminary  Intake Information      

Name:___________________________________________  Cell No:________________________________ 

Address:_________________________________City:_______________State:__________Zip:____________ 

Event:______________________________ E-mail: _______________________________________________ 

Do you have the following health issues? 

Pacemaker or Defibrillator yes  no  Pregnant or Nursing   yes  no 
History of Seizures  yes  no  Organ Transplants   yes  no 
Diabetes I & II  yes  no  On Coumadin/Warfarin  yes  no 
Any Metal Pins or Rods yes  no  On Seizure, or Mental Illness Meds  yes       no 

Health Concerns:  Arthritis ________ Migraines ________ Weight Loss   _________ Kidney/Liver ______  

Digestion_______ Colon _______ Hormones_______ Sleep _______ Heavy Metals _______ Other     ______ 

CC#   _________________________________________  Exp: ___________CID______  

Signature: _______________________________________________________________  

 

Please be sure to drink plenty of water over the next 24-48 hours  
as most of this detox happens internally 

I ____________________________________________ understand that at the end of a procedure, the footbath water will be discolored. Some of this 
discoloration can be due to the minerals in the water or sea salt being used in the water, and some of it may be the body releasing toxins from your 
skin into the water. The color changes in the water will vary between clients and between sessions. It may change a lot or it may change very little. 
This is normal. The machine is working fine and the body will be absorbing energy. When slight color changes occur, the body may choose to 
detoxify through the urinary system and/or through the colon rather than through the lymph system via the skin during a footbath session. 

I further understand that neither Alimtox nor any of its associates or representatives are medical doctors and do not directly or indirectly represent 
themselves as such, nor dispense medical advice or prescribe the use of the foot spa, herbs or supplements as a form of treatment for illness. The 
information provided from the foot spa session, is for educational purposes only to empower people with knowledge to take care of their own 
health. I understand that Alimtox associates and representatives disclaim any liability if any choose to use or prescribe any remedies, natural or 
otherwise, for him/herself or another. I authorized Alimtox to send information on health care products in the future.  Historically all modalities 
employed, (spa, herbs, vitamins, mineral supplements, etc) have been historically reported to have nutritionally supported the body’s biological 
systems. I further understand that I am to consult a licensed health professional should a need be indicated. 

Signed: _____________________________________________Today’s date:_________________________ 



"This information has not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. Neither the information, 
nor any technologies, formula(s), protocol(s) mentioned are intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent 

any disease."


